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As Seen By The Judges
Yorkshire Bull Terrier Club
Championship Show
March 4th, 2012
Judge: Chris Mellor

The Yorkshire Bull Terrier Club held a 
Championship Show where this was my 
first CC appointment.

BIS: Charishalee Drumbeat
RBIS: Polaris Bull De Cabanas At 
Bullyview
BP: Emred Devils Spy

Puppy Dog (6 Entries)
1. Lamonby’s Emred Devils Spy.
Best Puppy & Dog Reserve CC
Quality white dog, right amount of bone 
for size of dog, excellent head with width 
and fill for one so young, good expression 
with correct earset, excellent front. Feet 
OK, but one foot turned out slightly. Nice 
length of neck, good layback of shoulder 
leading into classical bodylines, well 
angulated rear, moved well coming and 
going.
2. Roff’s Bobuddy Trafalgar.
White, different type to 1, slightly bigger 
all round and longer cast. Good head, 
excellent profile, would prefer a little 
more width. Correct earset with wicked 
eye, good front with decent feet. Topline 
flows nicely into substantial backend. 
Pressed hard for 1. 

Junior Dog (3 Entries)
1. Blair’s Taylajay Highflyer Into 
Megaville.
Large substantial br/w dog. Tremendous 
substance and bone to spare, massive 
barrel ribs and forechest. Would prefer 
him to carry a little less weight. Big block 
of a head with nice roman finish, possibly 
a little browy. Correct mouth, very good 
front with tight cat feet for such a heavy 
dog, decent body shape with substantial 
quarters which are well angulated. 
Moved a little close behind but quite well 
coming. 

Maiden Dog (0 Entries)

Novice Dog (2 Entries)
1. Keeble’s Grazami Rambo’s Son Of 
Honour. 
Nice looking all round white dog, well 
constructed with good movement, good 
front and feet, decent head with correct 
profile. Would prefer slightly more width 
to his muzzle.
2. Binks’ Jayston White Warrior. 
White, good bodylines but hidden by 
carrying too much weight. Very good 
bone, decent enough head, correct 
earset, nice powerful quarters, moved 
OK. Mouth fault. 

Post Graduate Dog (6 Entries)
1. Marple’s Taylajay Look No Further. 
Lovely dark brindle male, good head, 
a little browy but still a very good head 
with enough fill and correct mouth. Nice 
bone, good front into tight feet, decent 
backend, moved closed behind, true 
coming.
2. Kettleborough’s Bullysoul Too Hard 
To Handle. 
Quality brindle dog. Good head but 
unfortunately has mouth fault. Good 
bone, nice front. Feet could be a little 
tighter, slightly long in back. Moved OK. 

Limit Dog (6 Entries)
1. Morgans’ Marshelsea Trouble 
Coming At Romagna. 

Very well constructed white dog with 
good head without exaggeration, level 
bite, straight front, well angulated 
backend. Would prefer tighter feet, 
moved close at rear, true coming, a real 
showman.
2. Kilpatrick’s Bluepoint Polestar At 
Kilacabar.
Nice dog, sweeping profile, a little too 
much for me, earset not the best. Good 
width to head, correct mouth, straight 
front but both feet slightly turned out. 
Movement OK. Preferred the overall 
construction and showmanship of 1.

Open Dog (9 Entries)
1. Wannop’s Charishalee Drumbeat. 
Dog CC & Best In Show
Excellent dog right out of the top drawer, 
superbly constructed which was very 
apparent when he moved, completely 
parallel coming and going with good 
reach of foreleg and driving well at the 
rear, a delight to behold, no exaggeration 
on this dog, correct profile to head with 
enough width and depth to muzzle, 
excellent eye and ears, perfect mouth. 
Top all this with his superb showmanship 
and you have the whole package. Very 
well handled.
2. Saunders & Dovey’s Jayston 
Yasmino’s Boy.
Tri dog of great virtue, nicely marked, 
quality head with good profile, width 
and fill. Good earset, correct mouth, 
nice bodylines, moved a little close at 
the rear.

Puppy Bitch (4 Entries)
1. Fox’s Danbull Cauzin Chaos At 
Kraydebull. 
Lovely white feminine bitch, good 
head with right amount of profile, eye 
and earset very good giving desired 
expression, correct mouth, nice make 
and shape, straight front but would 
prefer feet a little tighter. Moved OK 
coming, a little close behind.
2. Quinn & Sewards’ Padhen Pearls 
Princess. 
Nicely marked br/w, good head with 
correct mouth, good front with tight feet, 
decent body shape but lacked a little 
angulation which raised her backend 
slightly. Movement a little choppy at the 
rear.

Junior Bitch (7 Entries)
1. Wright’s Joint Venture With 
Rightstuff. 
Excellent all round quality white, 
lovely head, unbroken profile without 
exaggeration, correct roman finish, 
perfect mouth, ears right on top, good 
eye placement, nice straight front. 
To be critical would like tighter feet. 
Shapely compact body leading into well 
developed quarters with good angulation. 
Moved a little close at rear, well handled. 
Pushed hard for RCC in the challenge.
2. Brown’s Tulsadoom Terry’s All Gold. 
Big substantial white bitch with ear mark, 
excellent head with sweeping profile. 
Mouth has one tight canine. Straight 
front with quality bone leading into tight 
feet, good angulation, moved well once 
settled. Longer in body than 1.

Maiden Bitch (2 Entries)
1. Lomas’ Bullingbauk A Secret Potion 
At Barnsbully.
White bitch with two red ears. Nice bitch 
but would make more of herself with 
some more show training. Head good in 
profile but lacks width and depth, would 
prefer a smaller eye. Front good. Would 

prefer tighter feet. Has good backend 
which she used well on the move, 
parallel at the rear. Not so good coming. 

Novice Bitch (4 Entries)
1. Marsden’s Tulsadoom Powder 
Monkey. 
White bitch with good head, correct eye 
and ears. Mouth fault. Straight front 
with nice feet, barrel ribs with prominent 
forechest. Bodylines spoiled by carrying 
far too much weight, ticked coat. 
Movement OK, handled well.
2. Hammill’s Taipan’s Starlight Express. 
White not really showing her best. Good 
head with cracking profile but I would 
prefer better underjaw, mouth fault. 
Tremendous bone, straight front and 
tight feet, body long cast. Moved a little 
close at rear.

Post Graduate Bitch (8 Entries)
1. Szewczyk’s Quentinhill Say You Love 
Me. 
Quality br/w bitch with a lot to like. 
Beautifully constructed which showed 
in her excellent movement coming and 
going effortlessly. Lovely profile with 
enough width to head, excellent eye and 
ears bang on top, mouth correct, superb 
reach of neck into good layback of 
shoulder, straight front, tight feet, lovely 
body shape with correct topline. To be 
critical would prefer slightly more bone. 
Solid quarters with correct angulation, 
very well handled.
2. Warren & Morgan’s Ices Satin Desire. 
White bitch with lovely sweeping profile, 
wicked eye, straight front, tight feet, 
flowing neckline into good shoulders, 
nice solid quarters. Body longer cast 
than 1 and a little close at rear on the 
move.

Limit Bitch (6 Entries)
1. Tinkler’s Danbull Devoted. 
Bitch Reserve CC
Gorgeous white bitch who caught my 
eye as soon as she entered the ring. 
Excellent head with correct profile, width 
and fill, tiny eye, very slight mouth fault. 
Super bodylines all through and showed 
herself to her absolute best, excellent 
front and feet. Moved close at rear but 
true coming.
2. Warren & Morgan’s Ices Satin Desire.

Open Bitch (6 Entries)
1. Young’s Polaris Bull De Cabanas At 
Bullyview. 
Bitch CC & Reserve Best In Show
Stunning white bitch with eye patch, 
quality head with width, fill and depth to 
muzzle, not exaggerated, perfect mouth 
with big white teeth, good reach of neck 
set into correct layback of shoulder, 
super front and feet, compact body with 
just enough roach and strong quarters, 
well angulated. Moved close going away 
but true coming. Beautifully presented 
and well handled. Very close decision for 
BIS, the males’ superior movement being 
the difference.
2. Fletcher’s Napier Rosella. 
Red bitch with a powerful head, filled 
right up, good eye and ears. Nice straight 
front with tight feet, huge forechest 
and excellent bone and substance, 
well developed quarters. When moving 
strides out well from side, but a little 
close from behind, body longer cast than 
1. Well handled.
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